In this correspondence paper, we study the peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) problem in orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing systems. In conventional clipping and filtering based PAPR reduction techniques, clipping noise is allowed to spread over the whole active passband, thus degrading the transmit signal quality similarly at all active subcarriers. However, since modern radio networks support frequency multiplexing of users and services with highly different quality-of-service expectations, clipping noise from PAPR reduction should be distributed unequally over the corresponding physical resource blocks (PRBs). To facilitate this, we present an efficient PAPR reduction technique, where clipping noise can be flexibly controlled and filtered inside the transmitter passband, allowing to control the transmitted signal quality per PRB. Numerical results are provided in 5G new radio mobile network context, demonstrating the flexibility and efficiency of the proposed method.
I. INTRODUCTION
5G New Radio (NR) is expected to bring significant improvements over existing systems in data rates, reliability, latency and energy consumption [1] , [2] , with physical layer radio access building on the cyclic prefix (CP) orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM). In order to preserve the benefits of OFDM, its peak-to-average power ratio (PAPR) behavior should be rendered compatible with available hardware characteristics and transmit signal quality requirements. As detailed in [3] , low PAPR is crucial to improve the transmitter power efficiency and to reduce the power amplifier (PA) related signal degradation and unwanted emissions. The main available methods addressing the PAPR problem are iterative clipping and filtering (ICF) [4] , partial transmit sequence [5] , selected mapping [6] , and tone reservation (TR) [7] , with good overview being available in [8] .
In ICF that is one of the most efficient PAPR reduction methods, clipping and filtering are iteratively applied to obtain the desired PAPR behavior while suppressing the clipping-induced out-of-band emissions [9] . The filtering is commonly implemented by weighting the subcarriers (SCs) of the clipped signal in frequency domain. When low PAPR levels are targeted, conventional ICF is known to require a fairly large number of iterations. Therefore, improved schemes have been proposed [10] , [11] to decrease the number of iterations, however, at the cost of extra computational complexity at individual iteration. Manuscript In modern cellular networks, primarily 3GPP Long Term Evolution (LTE)/LTE-Advanced and 5G NR, aggressive frequency-domain multiplexing of users with highly different quality-of-service expectations is utilized [1] , [2] . Additionally, the adopted modulation and coding scheme (MCS) can be controlled even at physical resource block (PRB) level, reflecting the instantaneous channel qualities across frequencies. Therefore, the clipping noise power should be distributed unequally over the active PRBs, unlike in conventional solutions, where the clipping noise is spreading evenly over the whole transmitter passband.
In the existing literature, the idea of controlling the clipping noise inside the transmitter passband has been pursued only to a limited extent. In [12] and [13] , filter design methods are discussed and pursued, primarily in the context of carrier aggregation transmitters, to allow for different passband clipping noise levels at different component carriers or bands. Additionally, the TR method basically reserves specific subcarriers for clipping-induced distortion to keep the actual data subcarriers free from clipping noise. In [14] , PAPR reduction is modeled as a peak cancellation task and an efficient peak cancellation signal generation method is proposed for TR. However, the TR approach is fundamentally different from ICF based methods in the sense that the reserved tones do not carry any data and represent thus substantial overhead in the overall system design.
In this correspondence, we propose an efficient and flexible PAPR reduction solution, referred to as iterative clipping and error filtering (ICEF), which allows for PRB-level control of the involved clipping noise. Different to existing solutions, the proposed method is based on explicitly separating the clipping noise in frequency domain, within the overall iterative procedure, and adopting a frequency domain mask to control the noise power at different passband PRBs as well as at the stopband regions. With proper frequency domain mask, even clipping noise -free passband PRBs can be obtained, which can be beneficial, e.g., for adopting the highest MCSs or improving the reliability in ultrareliable low-latency communications (URLLC) applications [15] . This approach can be seen to have some similarity also to TR based methods, however, in the proposed concept no extra overhead is imposed and all passband PRBs can carry data. As verified with extensive numerical examples in 5G NR context, clipping noise free passband PRBs can be supported, while simultaneously being able to efficiently control the PAPR, without utilizing complicated optimization procedures or knowledge of the input signal's distribution. Finally, the proposed ICEF method has very similar computational complexity as the original ICF method, as detailed in the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROPOSED SOLUTION

A. Basics and Traditional ICF
We denote the nominal transform size of the OFDM waveform processing by N DF T . We assume that only N act < N DF T of the involved subcarriers are active, which for simplicity are assumed to be located symmetrically around the DC bin when double-sided bin and subcarrier indexing is considered. In addition, N = N DF T N ov represents the oversampled IDFT size, where N ov is the oversampling factor. Oversampled transforms are commonly needed to reliably model the peaks of the corresponding true analog waveform [16] . Then, the original discrete-time OFDM symbol samples, reflecting the 0 th iteration in 0018-9545 © 2019 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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iterative clipping and filtering methods, can be expressed as
represents the data symbol at active subcarrier k ∈ {−N act /2, . . . , N act /2 − 1} while all other IDFT bins are assumed to be stacked with zeros, and n corresponds to the relative sample index inside the OFDM symbol.
In the continuation, we use l to denote the iteration index in the PAPR reduction methods, and x l [n] the corresponding time-domain OFDM signal. The PAPR of x l [n] is defined as
where max{·} represents maximum operator. The PAPR target is denoted by λ target while maximum iteration count is L. The soft limiter based clipping operation is defined as
where ∠x and |x| denote the phase angle and modulus of a complex number x, respectively, whilex l [n] and A represent the clipped version of x l−1 [n] and the amplitude threshold value which is computed in accordance with the target PAPR level, respectively. The clipping function in (3) is deliberately defined, for presentation convenience, to increase the iteration index by one in the context of iterative methods. In traditional ICF [4] , each iteration starts with above clipping operation which is followed by a DFT, of size N , and frequency domain filtering in order to suppress the clipping noise outside the passband region. To express this more formally, we define the ICF frequency domain filter mask as
where K active and K null represent the sets that contain the active SCs and non-active SCs, respectively, and the cardinality of the union of the sets is equal to N , i.e., |K active ∪ K null | = N . The frequency-domain filtering operation at iteration l reads then
and the corresponding time-domain signal x l [n] is obtained through IDFT of size N . As is evident from (4)-(5), the passband clipping noise is not processed and thus all active PRBs are subject to similar distortion. Furthermore, since the frequency domain filter is applied directly on the total clipped signal, the degrees of freedom to tailor the filter mask at passband, compared to all ones shown in (4), are very limited to avoid creating linear distortion in the transmitted signal. This fact generally limits the flexibility and the passband noise suppression gains that can be obtained with the traditional ICF approach.
B. Proposed Method
The proposed ICEF method builds on the idea of calculating or separating the prevailing clipping noise in each iteration. Through this approach, we can more freely and flexibly choose the frequency-domain weight window or mask which is thereon used to filter only the clipping noise. This, in turn, allows us, e.g., to concentrate the clipping noise into specific PRBs only while leaving others fully clipping noise free. In this approach, the filtered clipping noise, when transformed to timedomain, can also be interpreted as an approximate peak cancellation signal.
We define the frequency-domain mask of the proposed method as
where K E and K F represent the mutually exclusive sets of passband SCs where clipping noise is allowed and not allowed, respectively, while K null is as defined earlier. It thus follows that K active = K E ∪ K F , while K E ∩ K F = ∅, with an example graphical illustration shown in Fig. 1 . The clipping noise at iteration l can be obtained in frequencydomain as
This is then filtered with the mask defined in (6) and added back to the original non-clipped signal, expressed in frequency-domain as
Finally, the actual time-domain signal x l [k] is obtained through IDFT of size N . The overall processing flow is summarized in Algorithm 1 depicting the iterative processing executed for every OFDM symbol, while using vector notation for presentation convenience. The subsequent processing stages, such as CP addition, are implemented as in any OFDM transmitter.
As the most important feature, the filtered clipping noise or peak cancellation signal is processed separately, as an additive element to the initial OFDM signal. The conventional ICF can be interpreted as a special case where K F = ∅ and thus the clipping noise is distributed over all active SCs. In ICEF, however, K F is not empty and as shown in (6), can be defined to include clean PRBs which do not contain any clipping noise. It should also be noted that if the overall passband width (size of K active ) is constant, then the ICF mask is basically fixed as shown in (4) . However, in case of ICEF, different frequency-domain masks can be flexibly generated based on, e.g., the scheduling decisions and link adaptation information, which thus brings large additional Algorithm 1: Proposed ICEF Algorithm. 1 : Set K E , K F , K null and create H ICEF [k] according to (6) 2: Set l = 0 3: Compute PAPR(x l ) according to (2) 4: if (PAPR(x l ) > λ target ) and (l < L) then 5:
Set l = l + 1 6:
Computex l according to (3) 7:
ComputeX l = DFT{x l } 8:
Compute C l according to (7) 9:
Compute X l according to (8) 10:
Compute x l = IDFT{X l } 11:
Go to step 3 12: else 13: return x l 14: end if flexibility in the system optimization. Importantly, we also note that the proposed ICEF principle is not limited to the basic mask definition in (6), with only binary levels inside the passband. Thus, yet more versatile masks with, e.g, finite suppression of the clipping noise in selected PRBs can be flexibly defined. More elaborate treatment of such scenarios is, however, outside the scope of this paper, forming an important topic for future work.
C. Computational Complexity
The computational complexities of the original ICF and the proposed ICEF methods are generally very similar. More specifically, it follows from (6)-(8) that the proposed ICEF method does not need any additional arithmetic operations, compared to the original ICF, if purely binary weights as shown in (6) are used. This is because the generation of the frequency-domain samples X l [k] in (8) can in practice be directly realized as
We note that (9) applies only to the case with binary weights defined in (6) , while if more arbitrary weights are used then some extra multiplications and additions are needed.
To shortly address the generalized case with arbitrary real-valued weights, we quantify the overall processing complexity of ICEF per iteration, as well as that of ordinary ICF for comparison purposes, including also the FFT and IFFT operations that are inherent and common to both methods. To this end, according to [17] , when the split-radix FFT algorithm is deployed, the computation of an N = 2 M point complex FFT requires MN − 3N + 4 real multiplications and 3MN − 3N + 4 real additions. Both the ICF and ICEF require computation of two FFTs which doubles the given number of operations. Then in case of the proposed ICEF, the maximum complexity increase corresponds to the case of using non-trivial real weights for every frequency bin. In this case, the proposed method introduces 2N real additions to realize the separation of clipping noise (7) , and another 2N real additions to combine the weighted clipping noise with the original signal (8) . Furthermore, the weighting of the clipping noise in (8) requires 2N real multiplications, assuming real-valued weights. Therefore, the maximum computational complexity increase per iteration for the proposed ICEF method, in its most general form, corresponds to 2N real multiplications and 4N real additions. If the values shown in Table I are considered as a concrete   TABLE I  SIMULATION AND EVALUATION PARAMETERS example case, these correspond to approximately 9.1% increase in the number of real multiplications and approximately 5.1% increase in the number of real additions, compared to ordinary ICF.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In this section, numerical performance results are presented and analyzed. The evaluation scenarios are tailored to follow the 5G NR radio interface numerology defined in [18] , with the utilized main parameters shown in Table I . Specifically, the number of active SCs is N act = 1272, or 106 PRBs with 12 SCs each, as defined in [18] for 20 MHz NR channel bandwidth. Complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) is used to quantify the PAPR reduction performance. It shows the probability that the envelope of the processed OFDM signal is above the level corresponding to a given PAPR value [8] . Commonly, the achieved PAPR performance is numerically quantified at CCDF level of 1% [10] , [11] and is the approach taken also here.
We first experiment the PAPR reduction performance with the size of the clean PRB set, denoted here as |K F |, ranging from 0 PRBs to 88 PRBs. The smallest size of clean PRB set, i.e., |K F | = 0, corresponds to all PRBs being subject to clipping noise, and thus in this special case ICEF essentially merges with classical ICF. At the other extreme, only 18 PRBs contain clipping noise leaving thus 88 PRBs completely clipping noise free. For simple parameterization of this first experiment, high-pass like clipping noise mask is utilized and the number of clipping noise free PRBs is increased symmetrically starting from the PRBs at channel center towards the edge PRBs. In other words, at both edges there are |K E |/2 PRBs distorted by clipping noise and in the middle there are |K F | clipping error free PRBs.
The obtained results are illustrated in Fig. 2 . In Fig. 2(a) , the CCDFs are shown for an example case of |K F | = 34 with two different target PAPR values and three different maximum iteration counts. Similar to ordinary ICF, it is observed that one iteration does not bring a good PAPR performance. However, with larger iteration numbers, very good PAPR behavior can clearly be obtained, despite the large share of the clipping noise free PRBs. In Fig. 2(b) , the achievable PAPR performance is shown, interpreted at CCDF probability level of 1%, for different values of |K F |. With the maximum iteration count of 20, the given PAPR target of 6 dB or 8 dB can be strictly achieved while keeping up to 40 PRBs or 64 PRBs fully free from clipping noise, respectively. If we assume an additional tolerance of, e.g., 0.2 dB, the maximum numbers of clipping noise free PRBs increase further, to 48 PRBs and 78 PRBs. In Fig. 2(c) , the corresponding mean squared error (MSE) values are evaluated and shown for the distorted SCs while the SCs without clipping noise have no distortion. As expected, the MSE values at distorted PRBs increase when the amount of clean PRBs is increased. Additionally, the MSE values also increase when the target PAPR level is decreased from 8 dB to 6 dB. Fig. 2 . PAPR and MSE results for different iteration counts and PAPR clipping target levels. In (a) PAPR distributions with |K F | = 34 PRBs are shown. CCDF level of 1% is highlighted with black circles. For different sizes of the set K F , the achieved PAPR at 1% probability level and the MSE results for clipping noise distorted SCs are shown in (b) and (c), respectively. The traditional ICF algorithm performance results are also shown with black squares. Fig. 3 . Maximum numbers of supported clipping-noise free PRBs for different PAPR targets and modulation specific MSE requirements. The K F mapping follows the mapping described for Fig. 2 . On the x-axis, the modulation type assumed for subcarriers in K E is given.
Interestingly, especially for the target PAPR level of 6 dB, acceptable MSE levels can be obtained even up to |K F | = 68 clean PRBs. Specifically, as defined for 5G NR in [18] , −15 dB and −18 dB of MSE are required for QPSK and 16-QAM data modulations, respectively. Thus, assuming QPSK modulation and maximum iteration count of 10, any value of |K F | between 0 to 68 PRBs meets this requirement for a target PAPR level of 6 dB. With 16-QAM, the corresponding range is 0 to 40 PRBs.
Considering also the effect of other transmitter impairments and allowing them to contribute one half of the error budget, the MSE performance results should be met with a 3 dB margin. Taking this into account, and interpreting the MSE results together with the previous PAPR results with the 0.2 dB tolerance and maximum iteration count of 20, we evaluate and illustrate how the feasible size of the clipping noise free PRB set (|K F |) behaves with different modulation orders and target PAPRs. The results are shown in Fig. 3 , indicating also what is the limiting factor (MSE, PAPR, or both) in different cases. When relatively high PAPR target levels such as 7 dB or 8 dB are assumed, the MSE requirements of QPSK and 16-QAM can be easily met. The number of error free PRBs is limited only by the PAPR target, and for both modulations |K F | = 78 clipping error free PRBs can be provided with 8 dB PAPR target, and with 7 dB PAPR target QPSK and 16-QAM support |K F | = 64 and |K F | = 58 clipping error free PRBs, respectively. Then, when a lower PAPR level of 6 dB is targeted, maximum of |K F | = 40 and |K F | = 16 clipping error free PRBs can be supported with QPSK and 16-QAM, respectively. With 6 dB PAPR target the clipping distortion starts to increase significantly and the MSE becomes the main limiting factor with 16-QAM modulation.
Additionally, Fig. 3 shows also results assuming 64-QAM or 256-QAM modulation to be used in the PRBs where we allow clipping noise. These correspond to scenarios where 64-QAM or 256-QAM would be the lower modulation order while in the clipping free PRBs even higher modulation order would be applied, reflecting the general tendency of pursuing ever-increasing peak data rates and spectral efficiencies in the future wireless networks. The MSE levels allowed for 64-QAM and 256-QAM correspond to only −22 dB and −29 dB, respectively [18] . With 64-QAM modulation at the clipping error distorted subcarriers, |K F | = 68 or |K F | = 28 clipping error free PRBs can still be achieved when 7 dB or 8 dB PAPR level are targeted, respectively. However, with 6 dB PAPR target no clipping error free PRBs can be supported. Moreover, even 256-QAM modulation can be supported at the clipping error distorted PRBs while providing |K F | = 20 clipping error free PRBs for even higher order modulation when PAPR target level of 8 dB is assumed. Due to the strict MSE requirement of 256-QAM, no clipping error free PRBs can be supported with PAPR target levels of 6 dB or 7 dB. Overall, the proposed method is able to achieve very good PAPR reduction capability with different MSE requirements while simultaneously concentrating the clipping noise only at selected PRBs.
As the other main evaluation case, the possible dependencies between the exact SC indexes in K F , the achievable PAPR reduction performance and the MSE behavior are next investigated. In these evaluations, the available 1272 active SCs are divided into 12 contiguous sub-bands, each containing 106 SCs. Then, out of these 12 sub-bands, eight are allowed to contain clipping noise while four are always noisefree, corresponding to K E and K F , respectively. Then all possible combinations of the eight sub-bands are simulated to understand the possible impact of the different ICEF mask types on the achievable PAPR performance.
The obtained results are shown in Fig. 4 . First, the two specific noise mask realizations that result to the lowest and the highest PAPR values at 1% CCDF level after 20 iterations are shown in Fig. 4 (a) and 4(b), respectively, depicting also example snapshots of the clipping noise spectrum. The corresponding achieved PAPR levels with these two noise masks are shown in Fig. 4(c) together with the MSE values of the clipping noise distorted SCs, as functions of the target PAPR level. In addition, in Fig. 4(c) , the average performance over all possible ICEF mask realizations is illustrated. Importantly, it can be observed that the selection of the SCs or PRBs included in the set K F does not cause any major difference in the PAPR performance, which brings good PRB allocation flexibility. It is also expected that different masks should provide a similar MSE performance. In line with this, as can be seen in Fig. 4(c) , the MSE performance is the same for all considered cases. Thus, the user scheduling and their PRB allocation can follow the instantaneous channel quality indicators or measurements, without imposing any constraints on the ICEF mask. The proposed frequencyselective PAPR reduction method can then be used to improve the efficiency of the MCS selection or the link reliability, independent of the exact scheduling and PRB allocation decisions.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a novel frequency-selective PAPR reduction solution for OFDM systems to facilitate different transmit signal quality levels at different PRBs. The proposed iterative clipping and error filtering (ICEF) method builds on the idea of explicitly separating the prevailing clipping noise, at every iteration, and adopting a frequency domain mask to control the distortion at different PRBs. The proposed method was evaluated in 5G NR system context through extensive simulations. Based on the obtained results, the proposed method is able to efficiently control the PAPR while simultaneously facilitating a large share of distortion-free PRBs. Additionally, the results show that the method is robust against the exact allocations of the clean PRBs, offering thus a flexible solution to, e.g., improve the radio link reliability for URLLC devices or further increase the MCS for high throughput users. Our future work will focus on more elaborate design and optimization of the frequency-domain ICEF mask for different transmitter scenarios and applications.
